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Congratulations to Club Presidents and
long-time Club stalwarts Dorothy & Ian
Stone on their Diamond Wedding
anniversary. In 1958 Dorothy & Ian
emerged from the church to pass under an
arch of bicycle wheels held aloft by GCC
members and local cyclists.
And to Martin Jessup on becoming 2018
European 45-49 Age Group Triathlon
Champion. (For the 1500m swim he
recorded 21.43, the 40k bike ride 58.39 and
for the 10k run 35.24, held in Estonia.)
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Results
Road Racing
6/10/18 3rd Cat 1hr Cyclopark
N Harrigan

2nd

(in torrential rain!!)

Time Trials
21/4/18 Shaftesbury CC E2/25
A Gibson v
1.01.25
25/7/18 Ashford Whs Q10/1
B Wilson
24.29
8/8/18 Ashford Whs
B Wilson fxd

Q10/1
24.23PB

29/4/18 Charlottevill CC H50/8
A Gibson v
2.19.54
14/8/18 GCC
M Jessup v
R Turk v
R Smith v
S Harrington
B Wilson v fxd
K Savage ldy
K Ward fxd
C Abbotts jnr

Q10/24
22.05
24.49
24.58
25.02
25.25
27.37
28.53
36.27

28/8/18 GCC
M Jessup v
R Smith v
B Wilson v fxd
K Savage ldy
K Ward v fxd
M Harrington v
M James
C Abbotts jnr
A Bourner

Q10/24
21.35
24.56
25.53
27.24
28.16
29.44
31.44
32.42PB
33.33

2/9/18

GCC Hill Climb

N Harrigan v
J Odenaal
C Mayhew
J Wade
M Jessup v
R Kay v
R Dix
J Milner v
R Turk v
J Radmore v
S Harrington
S Bushell
K Savage ldy
T Jacobs v
B Wilson v
E Crocker v

3.01
3.07
3.28
3.37
3.39
3.56
4.01
4.04
4.20
4.25
4.28.1
4.28.6
4.41
4.56
5.08
6.34

(the biggest GCC field I’ve known)

30/9/18 Wigmore H/c QHC/11
N Harrigan (14th/82)
3.31.7
14/10/18 VTTA 15
Q15/1
N Harrigan (11thOAS) 32.21
(Club Record)
K Hamilton (15th OAS) 34.18
(1st race for Club & well done)

Annual Dinner & Awards presentation evening
Sunday December 9
The See Ho, Shorne
GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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Contact Steve Harrington for further details – steve_harrington@live.co.uk; 0794 6844152
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This & That ………
Sadly since the last N/letter Don Bardoe has passed away. He suffered with Motor
Neurone disease for 30 years, but had two active racing spells with the Club. If you have
ridden GCC 10s or Kent time trials over the last 10 years then Don would have been there
taking the photos. I will be doing a commemorative N/letter issue in November. He, with
me, restarted the Club Newsletter in 2004 and that it is still continuing is a fitting testament to
him.

*

A very big vote of thanks to Jason Tibbs for all the work he has put in as
Treasurer over the last five years and all the effort involved in getting the
paperwork transferred over from Ian.
*
Welcome to new members Matthew James, Andy Bourner, Daniel
Thompson and to Keith Hamilton. We hope your time riding with us will be enjoyable.
*
Our Presidents, Dorothy & Ian Stone, send their thanks and appreciation for the
flowers and cards sent for their diamond wedding anniversary
*
Thanks to Ken Dyke for his donation to Club funds. Ken was best man at Ian &
Dorothy’s wedding and is one of the Club’s more ‘mature’ members!!.
Well done to the 13 who rode the Bike Around Brands in August. The largest
turnout ever – Ed Crocker, Steve Harrington, Luke Harrington, Steve Bushell, Mike Coulter,
Bob Wilson, Kate Savage, Keith Allan, Claire Farrell, Dave French, John Milner, Jason
Radmore and Robin Kay . Which means more than £200 went to the Lions and ellenor
hospice from GCC.

*

*

Well done to John Milner & David Evans for organizing the Majorca trip in

October, and to the participating members – David Evans, Steve Harrington, Steve Bushell,
John Milner, Jason Radmore, Tony Jacobs, Robin Kay, George Parkinson & Mike
Harrington. Read the article later.

*

Well done & a big thank you to all those who helped make the Evening 10 series
a success….again….this year. Regulars Dave Barclay, Dave Abbotts, Roger Stevens, and
to Keith Ward for his maintenance of the Results on the website. And of course to Steve
Harrington who covered whenever necessary and to all those who helped time and/or pushoff when the need arose.
*
Check out Martin Jessup’s time for the Catford CC 10 as reported on p55 of Cycling
Weekly, August 30!

*

Congratulations to Robert Blair who recently got married and is off to New

Zealand on honeymoon in December, sadly though he will miss the Dinner/Awards Evening.

Buy & Sell ……. or even free ….free????
2 soft cycle bag carriers – 1 padded, 1 not. Price negotiable, but in the region of £40 for
padded and £30 non padded. Contact Mike Coulter
This is the FREE bit (free in GCC – unbelievable!!!)– Andy Gibson is offering his hardly
used 10 speed Sram cassette off his disc wheel. Ihe has only used it in a couple of races last
year and the 3 TT's this year. It is a Sram Red 11-25 I think, half titanium and super light and
FREE to anybody in the club.
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AGM update……………………
This is resume of the 2018 AGM. Attendance 13 – the same as for previous years.
1.

Changes to Club officials:
i)
Treasurer now David Barnes. (Jason Tibbs having resigned)
ii)
Racing Secretary now Kate Savage (Mike Coulter relinquishing)
iii)
Newsletter Editor now Ed Crocker (Mike Coulter relinquishing)
iv)
Auditor (replacing David Barnes) Jack Wade

2.

Proposals: 3 lodged and all carried which were
i)
the fee for all Club 10s is now £5 – as a result of the CTT increased levy
ii)
the introduction of a Lifetime Achievement Award, to be determined by the
Committee, for services to the Club. Individual to keep award.
iii)
to be eligible for Club competitions competitors must compete in Club kit –
except for 1st year members

3.

Treasurer’s Report – noted a gain of approx £1000 for the year; a balance of approx
£7000 and approx £800 in a Savings a/c. Precise figures in the statement. It was
agreed that at the first Committee Meeting we would review how to make best use
of the balance.

4.

Secretary’s and Racing Sec’s reports already circulated. Only addition to the Racing
Sec’s Report was the establishment of a 15 mile TT record by Neil Harrigan of 32.21.

5.

Membership Report – 78 on the books which included 15 new members in 2018, a
welcome boost. Of the total there were also 13 Life Members, 50 Vets (40 and over)
27 Seniors and 1 Junior.

6.

Social Secretary reported that the menus for the 2018 Dinner/Awards would be
coming round shortly. The Spring 2019 trip would be to see Liege-BastogneLiege and the riding would take in the Amstel Gold race circuit, the third
week of April. The Autumn trip, end of first week of September, would be to the
Alps.

7.

2019 Jumble – Southfleet Village Hall, February 23rd. More information, to book a
table or…… , then contact Roger Stevens. There will be a GCC table so if you have
stuff you want to get rid of then let Roger have it. Small donation to Club funds.

8.

There was discussion about how to integrate sportifs, and reward sportif
performances, into a Club ride and reward programme. Tob be followed up at the
next Committee Meeting.
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by John Milner

Sun, sea, sand, swimming and even a liberal sprinkling of cocktails. There was even the
potential for a boozy Brits abroad headlines, but thankfully that came to nothing. Oh yes, and
there was some pretty damn fine cycling as well.
The trip was a heady mix of firsts for the club. This was the first trip that the club flew rather
than drove.
And it was the first trip where no one
took a bike, which could have been a
problem
for
a
cycling
club.
Luckily, Dave Evans had hired bikes for
us all as well as booked a hotel with an
expansive buffet breakfast and dinner.
It also had a spa, including a sauna,
which I have been asked to say no more
about except that other guests did forego
items of clothing.
It was also the first time that we have
seen GCC club members swimming in
their club shorts with Robin Kaye, Steve
Bushell and, the Iron Man himself, Steve Harrington taking the plunge mid ride. They claim
their shorts dried out quickly but it didn't look that way from the back of the peleton.
It was also the first time that we held a games tournament with Tony Jacobs taking on and
beating all comers at pool and table tennis, although with a bit more of a warm up we thought
Mike Harrington's class would have shone through.
Oh yes, about that cycling and back to those bikes – Specialized carbon tarmac road
machines with Steve Bushell and Jason Radmore grabbing the brand new 'out of the box
bikes' with more forgiving gearing but no brakes. Both men are generous to a fault, often
giving others the chance to ride at the front, but after the brakes were fixed they could not be
persuaded to swap them, even for more deserving riders. Once the bikes were set we rode 200
miles over three days on superb roads in stunning scenery often with a view of the sea from
dramatic hairpin roads in beautiful pine clad mountains with surreal rock landscapes.
Day one saw the club start from our hotel at Port de Alcudia taking a long loop round to
the base of the stunning hairpin strewn climb from Selva up to Lluc and return down the long
sinuous descent to Port de Pollenca in
near twilight conditions.
Day two took a shorter route to the climb
to Lluc but went up and over and down to
Sa Calobra. The famous road down to the
Port
with
its
unbelievable loop
hairpin (see photo) was an amazing
descent down and a hard climb back up.
The surfaces were great with no
punctures or mechanicals on any day.
The roads were busier than previous trips
with large numbers of cars, coaches and
cyclists but quieter spots were found. The
GCC- www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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busy nature of the roads had one or
two important advantages. We were
never short of coffee and cake and
there was a real buzz about the place.
We then rode up to the end of tunnel
overlooking Soller in the valley below,
finally returning on the same route as
day 1.
For many the day 3 was a highlight.
Riding in echelons along the sea front
in windy conditions under leaden skies
the ride took us along the Formentor world heritage site peninsular in improving weather to
the lighthouse at Cap Fermentor where coffee and cakes again featured. We returned back
along the same road with a detour up to a stunning view point and then back along the
bay and took in the second
peninsular East of Alcudia.
Finally on the last night and to
put a fitting full stop on
proceedings sauna's
were
endured, more cocktails were
ordered and table tennis battles
fought with George Parkinson
finally topping out in the arm
wrestling competition.
The club will return and some
will probably again stay out till 2.00am before their 4.00am alarm call for the flight home.
And the peleton? Of indubitable quality - John Milner, Mike Harrington, Jason Radmore,
Robin Kay, Steve Bushell, Steve Harrington, George Parkinson, Tony Jacobs, and David
Evans.
SOMBRERO GCC – that's Spanish for CHAPEAU!!

Forthcoming Event

October 28 Sunday – Cyclopark Halloween Sportive
There are 3 options
i) 24 miles £15; Medium 48 miles £20; Long 85 miles £20. All funds go back into
the Cyclopark Charitable Trust work related to cycling and bicyles.
The routes are on Cyclopark.com and you can book for the event at
eventbright/cyclopark.
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